2005 Presentations

**Bhatt, SB.** *Simulation of the potencies of nondepolarizing muscle relaxants in patients with myasthenia gravis.* American Society of Anesthesiologists Annual Meeting, Altanta GA, October 2006

**Bhatt, SB.** *Simulation of the reversal of neuromuscular block by sequestration of the free molecules of the muscle relaxant.* Frontiers in Neuromuscular Physiology and Pharmacology, Stockholm Sweden, 2005

**Bhatt, SB.** *“Does priming enhance the onset of a subsequent dose of vecuronium?”* International Anesthesia Research Society, Annual Meeting, Honolulu HI, March 2005


**Bhatt, SB.** *Twitch strength and fade in Myasthenia Gravis simulated in a model of neuromuscular transmission.* International Anesthesia Research Society, Annual Meeting, Honolulu HI, March 2005

**Casabianca, AB.** *“Preparation of the Surgical Patient.”* Ninth Annual Primary Care Update, Sandusky Oh., October 2005

**Hofmann, JP.** *Difficult Airway Workshop – Fiberoptic Intubations.* Ohio Society of Anesthesiologists Annual Meeting, September 2005

**Marco, AP.** *“Tools for Quality Management” Workshop on using the ASA Template for establishing a quality Management program,* American Society of Anesthesiologists Annual Meeting, Atlanta GA, October 2005


**Papadimos, TJ.** *Early Efficacy of CABG Care Delivery in a Low Procedure-Volume Community Hospital: Operative and Midterm results.* The 25th Annual Symposium on Emergency and Intensive Care Medicine, Brussels Belgium, March 2005

**Papadimos, TJ.** *Improving patient safety: Implementation of a locally-devised nomogram vs. empiric vancomycin dosing in the post cardiac surgery patients.* Society of Cardiovascular Anesthesiologists meeting, San Diego CA, April-May, 2005

**Salvi, AR.** *“Management of Low Back pain”* Medical Staff, Firelands Hospital, Sandusky Ohio, February 2005
Salvi, AR. “Management of Low Back Pain” AORN and Toledo Clinic, February 2005

Salvi, AR. “Management of Low Back Pain” Henry County Hospital, Defiance Ohio, May 2005